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The Barron Years 2008-2018
Temple College athletic director Danny
Scott admitted he had some misgivings
as Dr. Glenda O. Barron moved into the
president’s office in August 2008. While her
predecessor, Dr. Marc Nigliazzo, had held
previous positions as a community college
administrator before becoming president, Dr.
Barron’s resume lacked that experience.

We’re celebrating the history of
this college which began with a
commitment 88 years ago to offer
a good education and opportunity
to the people of Temple.
– Dr. Anne Penney Newton at a ceremony
dedicating a State Historical Marker for
Temple College in 2014

She had spent 20 years at the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board, including
nine years as the assistant commissioner
overseeing community colleges. Dr. Barron
had worked directly with community and
technical colleges across the state,
sharing her insights and
extensive knowledge about
the workings of the Texas
Legislature. A business
professor by training,
she had earned a master
of education degree in
business from McNeese
State University at Lake
Charles, Louisiana, and a
doctorate from The University
of Texas at Austin.

That was the good news.
However, her previous experience in Texas
academia had been more than two decades
before as a faculty member at Lamar
University at Port Arthur (now Lamar State
College at Port Arthur). She also had taught
at Austin Community College while working
on her doctorate at UT. Some questioned her
ability to lead a community college “on the
ground, running.”

Dr. Barron had worked directly with
community and technical colleges
across the state, sharing her insights
and extensive knowledge about the
workings of the Texas Legislature.
Despite her decades with the
Coordinating Board, she insisted
to college trustees that her heart
remained on a college campus. “I
finally said, ‘Do I want to continue to
be a state bureaucrat?’ And the answer
was no,” she said.

President Barron cuts a ribbon to dedicate a new Texas State Historical Marker for Temple College in August 2014.
(Steve Lemmons/Temple College)
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ALL IN THE FAMILY

FIRST-GENERATION STUDENT
Much of her desire to become a community
college president stemmed from her personal
experience. A native of the small East Texas
town of Joaquin (pop. 528), Dr. Barron would
never even have pursued higher education
if two faculty members from Panola College
had not stopped by her house and persuaded
her to continue her education at Panola,
which was her local community college.
After taking all the courses she could there
– and doing well – she moved to the Houston
area to complete a bachelor’s degree at the
University of Houston. She learned firsthand what a difference community colleges
could make in the lives of first-generation
college students.
Dr. Barron had researched four community
colleges with impending vacancies where
she believed she could be a good fit. She
wanted a school where faculty, staff and
trustees were engaged in the college, and
where board members were focused on
bettering the college instead of using their
positions as political tools for their own
aspirations. “I wanted to work with a board
that saw themselves as committed to the
community and to the college,” she said.

Faculty Council, was willing to listen, and
was open to the suggestions that they had. I
think that helped,” she said.
She soon discovered that the college
and the community it served had a deep
mutual respect for each other, thanks to
the outreach effectively cultivated by her
predecessor, Dr. Nigliazzo. “People trusted
Temple College. There was a board in place
that they absolutely trust to make good
decisions financially and academically,
but I think what mattered more were the
faculty and administrators. It didn’t take
me a month to know it was better than I
thought it was.”
It also helped that she became the loudest
cheerleader for the college’s sports
programs and a regular attendee at games.
Once trepidatious, Coach Scott eventually

rooted for her success. “She’s been a grand
slam,” he recalled.

ECONOMIC CRISIS LOOMS
The good news in September 2008 was
in enrollment. Benjamin Rodriguez, a
radiology student originally from Copperas
Cove, was feted as the 5,000th student to
enroll at the college – a milestone. In all, the
same day, more than 5,500 students signed
up for classes.
But bad news loomed far beyond the control
of Dr. Barron and the trustees. Beginning in
December 2007, the U.S. economy teetered
toward collapse as a result of unregulated,
high-risk practices in the banking and
investment sectors. By March 2009, when
Dr. Barron had been on the job only about
six months, the stock market lost more

During her first week on the job, she addressed
concerns from faculty, staff and students.
She admitted, “Yes, I know I’m different, but
here’s what I know and here’s what I’ve got
to learn.” Acceptance came gradually, but
surely. “I made sure I was engaged with the

than half of its value. The ensuing recession
plunged millions into poverty, wiping out the
household income gains of an entire decade
and pushed the number of people without
health insurance up to 46.3 million.
“People who had jobs were terrified that they
were going to lose them if they didn’t have
another accounting course or a computer
course so they could be competitive,” Dr.
Barron recalled.

The college launched new programs to
assist first-generation college students, adult
learners and students needing tutoring.
Included were a writing lab; mentoring;
Dr. Barron greets members of the softball team as they come home with
a national championship in 2018. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)
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The East Williamson County Higher Education Center in Hutto opened in 2013, giving Temple College an opportunity
to serve residents in East Williamson County. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)

Although Texas and the rest of the country
remained in a deep recession, the economy
of the Temple-Belton-Killeen metropolitan
area grew by 2 percent – thanks to its
diversified economy – while the college’s
service area saw little or no growth. Laid-off
and underemployed workers flocked to the
college to upgrade job requirements, learn
new trades or earn degrees or certifications.

She found that right fit in Temple.
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Johnnie, Patti and Randell Simpson pretty
much grew up on the Temple College campus.
Their father, Dr. Pat Harvey Simpson, was a
biology professor and their mother, Charlotte
Taylor Simpson, was a math professor.

and developmental courses in study skills,
reading, language composition and math.
Supporting students who were not prepared
for college credit classes was a challenge for
professors and students alike. Many of these
new programs would eventually be housed
in a 10,000-foot Student Success Center,
which opened on the south end of campus in
summer 2016.
The college also adjusted course schedules
to accommodate working students after a
survey revealed that a quarter of the student
body worked outside of their classroom times.
Other needs hindering learning included
food insecurity as well as transportation and
housing issues. “Helping students financially
and emotionally increases successes,” Dr.
Barron said. “Connecting students with
appropriate community resources goes a
long way in tackling the issues.”

All three siblings attended Temple College, and
like their mother, went on to become math
professors at the college. Randall joined the
faculty in 1996; Johnnie and Patti joined him
in 2012. Patti’s first office was her mother’s old
office in the Instructional Services Center.
For a brief time, a third generation of Simpson
family members taught at the college as well.
Randell’s daughter Amanda served as an
adjunct instructor in the Developmental Math
department and her brother, Randell Patterson
Simpson, was a tutor in the Math Lab.
“We grew up loving Temple College, but our
reasons for striving to work here are much
greater than simply following in the footsteps
of our parents,” Randell says. “We all have seen
first-hand the great good that the college does
in the community.”

As the recession deepened, enrollment again
bounced higher. “We were overwhelmed.
We had no place to teach. The faculty had to
teach overloads,” Dr. Barron said. In the midst

Johnnie, Patti and Randell Simpson.
(Steve Lemmons/Temple College)
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The Academic Center was dedicated in January 2013. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)

of the economic crisis, the state legislature
ordered funding cutbacks. “They took five
percent here and there. We had already
paid for fall and spring semesters. We had
summer schedules out with students signed
up, and the legislature pulled money back.”
College administrators focused on cutting
back budgets while keeping teaching and
services at high levels.
Compounding the overcrowding were
studies centered on the future of work.
U.S. employment studies estimated that by
2020 the country would generate 15 million
new jobs requiring some post-secondary
education. However, studies indicated the
country would have only three million
college-educated employees to fill those
positions. Temple College trustees and
administrators were committed to attracting
and training students to fill those expected
employment gaps.
Despite the challenging times, Dr. Barron
heaped praises on the college’s faculty
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and staff, especially those working in
developmental courses. “The successes that
Temple College has had can be laid right at
the feet of the faculty and their commitment
to students,” she said.

ENROLLMENT TOPS 6,000
Enrollment continued to flourish. By the fall
2010 semester, more than 6,000 registered
for classes. Voters also approved more
bond issues for a new Academic Center,
expansions of existing buildings and – to the
relief of commuters – larger parking lots.
College trustees also approved creation of the
East Williamson County Higher Education
Center in Hutto to accommodate the surging
enrollments there. The Hutto facility was
completed and dedicated in fall 2013.
The economic issues also changed the
demographics of Temple College students.
Studies found that 66 percent of students
were now women, 48 percent were
minorities, 34 percent were first-generation

college students, 68 percent were attending
part-time, 52 percent received financial
aid, and 87 percent expected to transfer to
universities to complete their degrees.
As Temple College began planning the
90th anniversary of its founding, the Texas
Historical Commission in 2014 recognized
it as among the state’s most historically
significant community colleges by awarding
it a State Historical Marker. Dr. Weldon
Green Cannon, a retired professor of history,
provided the required documentation and
narrative for the marker. The dedication
ceremony in August 2014 offered an
opportunity to look back at the college’s
accomplishments and to look forward to
greater successes ahead.
Among the honored guests at the ceremony
were descendants of Leslie Chambers “L.C.”
Procter, who was credited with the idea
of establishing the college in 1926. Retired
biology professor Dr. Anne Penney Newton
credited the college’s early leadership who,
in the 1920s, struggled to keep the college
open despite financial hardships. “We’re
celebrating the history of this college which
began with a commitment 88 years ago to
offer a good education and opportunity to
the people of Temple,” Dr. Newton told the
assembled crowd.

A new science lab building opened in 2009. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)

In May 2016, the college signed an agreement Texas A&M UniversityCentral Texas to partner on a new bachelor’s degree with a music
emphasis. (Steve Lemmons/Temple College)

NEW PARTNERSHIPS

To double down on student achievement,
Temple College was one of the first
community colleges in Texas selected to
participate in the Texas Pathways Project,
another student success initiative designed
to help students finish in the least amount of
time for the least amount of money.

In 2014, Dr. Barron also signed what would
become the first of several new partnership
agreements developed during her tenure.
The agreement she signed in April 2014,
known as Baylor Bound, was designed
to facilitate student transfer to Baylor
University. In July 2018, she signed a similar
agreement with the University of Mary
Hardin-Baylor.
In a fortunate twist of fate, Dr. Barron’s
predecessor, Dr. Marc Nigliazzo, had
returned to Central Texas in 2010 to become
the inaugural president of Texas A&M
University – Central Texas. Dr. Barron and
Dr. Nigliazzo worked together on several
initiatives, including a new joint degree
program that enabled students to earn a
bachelor’s degree with a music emphasis.
The arrangement was a win-win for both
schools. Texas A&M was accredited to
offer bachelor’s degrees but did not have
the faculty or equipment necessary for
a music program; Temple College had an

outstanding music faculty and facilities. The
new program enabled Temple College music
students to continue their studies without
leaving Central Texas. Several additional
joint degree programs later followed.
By 2017, Dr. Barron looked forward to
retirement. She stood on the shoulders of her
predecessors who had brought the college
far from its earliest days in the high school
basement. Nevertheless, she left her own
imprint on the college, especially in helping
students succeed and move on to their
educational and career goals.
She regarded as one of her proudest
moments the college’s selection as an
Achieving the Dream college and its later
designation as an Achieving the Dream
Leader College. The Achieving the Dream
program, funded by the Lumina Foundation,
provided technical assistance to community
colleges, particularly in areas such as data
analysis. By better analyzing certain data,
colleges could identify and support students
who needed help.

During her decade as Temple College
president, Dr. Barron had juggled deep
recessions, changes in student demographics,
economic cutbacks and expanding programs
with self-assured optimism. All the while, her
focus remained steadily on students. “What
makes it fun is meeting students on the bridge
the first day of each semester and beginning
a conversation,” she said. “In a matter of
seconds all of the other stuff goes away.”
In appreciation for her leadership over the
past decade, college trustees voted in 2018
to name the newest building on campus in
her honor, the Glenda O. Barron Student
Success Center.
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